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ABSTRACT

The objective of  this thesis is to calculate the magnitude of voltage sags caused by a 

fault in the transmission system of Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT). PSS/E 

program is used to model the transmission system. Single line to ground faults (SLGF) and  three 

phase faults (3PF) on the 115 kV transmission lines for 14 circuits and 12 substations are 

simulated. The faults are simulated on 9 positions on the transmission line and on the 115 kV bus 

at Kamphangphet (KP) substation to find out the magnitude of voltage sags. The KP- substation 

has the most troubles of voltage sags in the northern area of EGAT. The KP substation has  large 

customers connected to this substation. The duration of voltage sag is analyzed by using operating 

time of relay protection and circuit breaker. The frequency of voltage sags  affecting electrical 

equipments at KP-substation is also analyzed. 

The simulation results have shown that the magnitude of voltage sags caused by fault at 

position near KP-substation is less than the fault far from KP-substation. The fault of transmission 

lines and substations at position near KP-substation has magnitude of voltage sag less than the 

fault far from KP-substation. In addition, the magnitude of voltage sags caused by 3PF has 

magnitude of voltage sag less than fault by SLGF. The duration of voltage sags is approximately 

100 ms. Area vulnerability is calculated according to Information Technology Industry  Council 

(ITIC ). The most frequent  fault in the vulnerability area is 2.2 times per year which occurs on 

Kamphangphet - Lankrabu line number 2. The fault is mainly caused by fire in the sugar cane 

plantation under the transmission line. The frequency of the trouble from voltage sags at KP-



substation associated with  faults of transmission system of EGAT is 6.6 times per year . 

The mitigation of voltage sags on utility side is to reduce  the number of faults especially 

in the vulnerable area. On customer’s side, there are consider many ways to solve this trouble 

such as checking protect on setting, improving equipment immunity, installing mitigation 

equipment ,ete. The customer should analyzed cost of losses from voltage sags relative to cost of 

investment to solve this problem. 

The method can be applied to analyzed voltage sags in any area of the transmission 

system. It can be used to help EGAT and the customers to solve voltage sag problems. 


